
Call 855-801-5803 or email energysaveMD@clearesult.com today to help set up your account list.

LIGHTING MAINTENANCE   
JUST GOT EASIER 
Are you responsible for lighting maintenance programs across multiple facilities? By upgrading to energy-efficient 
LEDs, you’ll save money on energy and maintenance costs. We’ll work with you to proactively set up a customer 
account number list with our participating distributors so your staff can be quickly verified each time of purchase. 
No paperwork, no wait.

We’ve made it even easier for your maintenance and facilities staff to take advantage of Potomac Edison’s Instant 
Lighting Discounts on qualified lighting products at participating distributors.

Save time and money in 3 easy steps: 
1. Survey your facilities to determine the condition of each lighting system and record which ones require 

maintenance. Consider standardizing lamp types for consistent output and to reduce inventory. 
2. Contact our team to help you set up a customer account number list with a participating distributor for  

all your locations. If you have a favorite distributor who isn’t participating in our Instant Discounts Program, 
we’re happy to reach out to them to determine eligibility.  

3. Have your staff select qualified eligible lamps at the participating distributor. The distributor will have 
your account numbers on file, and the Instant Discount will be applied at time of purchase.

Feel free to return to your distributor again and again until all your lighting has been upgraded to  
energy-efficient LEDs.



Call 855-801-5803 or visit energysaveMD-business.com to learn more.

EmPOWER Maryland programs are funded by a charge on your energy bill. EmPOWER programs can help you reduce your energy consumption 
and save you money. To learn more about EmPOWER and how you can participate, go to energy.maryland.gov/Pages/Facts/empower.aspx.  
By participating in energy efficiency and peak demand reduction programs, customers agree to allow their utility to retain ownership of all Capacity 
Rights which refers to the demand reduction associated with any energy efficiency or peak demand reduction measures for which incentives 
were provided by the Company. Your utility will aggregate these energy efficiency demand reduction attributes into the PJM capacity market with 
proceeds being used to offset the program costs.

INSTANT DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE FOR:

LED Product Categories Incentive LED Product Categories Incentive

A-Line ≤1,600 lm $4 Exterior Luminaire ≤4,999 lm $25

A-Line >1,600 lm $6 Exterior Luminaire 5,000–9,999 lm $38

Candle/Decorative $5 Exterior Luminaire 10,000–19,999 lm $50

Globe $5 Exterior Luminaire 20,000–29,999 lm $75

BR30 $5 Exterior Luminaire 30,000–39,999 lm $88

R20 $5 Exterior Luminaire 40,000 lm and more $100

R30 $5 E39 Mogul, (int/ext) 3,950–15,750 lm $30

R40 $6 E39 Mogul, (int/ext) 15,751–58,050 lm $50

PAR16 $6 High & Low Bay Fixture 3,950–11,250 $30

PAR20 $5 High & Low Bay Fixture 11,251–20,350 $50

PAR30 $8 High & Low Bay Fixture 20,351–58,050 $80

PAR38 $8 Linear Fixtures and Kits, 2 ft. $15

MR16 & MRX16 $5 Linear Fixtures and Kits, 4 ft. $30

Downlight Retrofit Kit $15 4 pin CFLED, Vertical and Horizontal $6

Linear Lamp, 2 ft. $4

Linear Lamp, 4 ft. $4

Linear Lamp, 8 ft. $10

Instant Discounts are available to Potomac Edison Maryland customers. Lamps and fixtures are for  
1 to 1 replacement. Not eligible for use for new construction projects. Must meet ENERGY STAR® or  
DLC® requirements, as applicable.


